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Security gates in
Coral Bay are
finally down and the
Guardhouse is being
staffed around the
clock.  The first few
days were a difficult
adjustment and some
minor issues are still
being addressed.
Residents who didn’t
get transponders
came quickly  to get
them.  Those who
needed additional
transponders also
were anxious to get
them and some
residents had
transponders that
needed to be

Security gates now working
Headline

Ticketing and towing of illegally parked cars

Illegal parking has
become a problem in
some neighborhoods
of Coral Bay.
District rules do not
allow parking
anywhere on District
property, including
streets and rights-
of-way.   The
District will begin
ticketing and
towing vehicles
that park on
District property
between the hours
of 2am and 6am.
Each vehicle will
receive one warning
before being towed.
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exchanged.  If you
don’t yet have your
transponder (the
electronic “key” that
automatically opens
the gate arms) don’t
fret!  You can get
what you need
Thursday evenings
from 5pm to 7pm
and Saturday
mornings from
10am to 12pm at
the clubhouse
office opposite
the guardhouse
on South Bay
Drive.  Bring a check
or money order for
each transponder
(up to 3 per

household, with one
free per household)
made payable to
Coral Bay CDD.  The
cost is $30 each.
You must establish
proof of residency
to get your
transponder.

See the inside
articles for
suggestions on
how to use your
transponders and
also the keypad
entry system for
visitors at the
gates.

Vehicles parked in
traffic circles, or
near fire hydrants,
or in areas marked as
“No Parking” areas
will be towed or
ticketed without
warning.  Fay’s Cove
Pool, Peninsula Park
Pool, or other areas
where emergency
vehicles need access
do not allow
parking.  Please
respect these rules
and please be
considerate of your
neighbor’s property
when parking during
the day.  If you are

planning a gathering
or party or expect
visitors, please talk
to your neighbors
beforehand and make
sure your guests
know what to do and
where to park.
Residents who do
not have enough
parking spaces on
their own property
for their vehicles
need to make
arrangements to
park them properly
elsewhere.
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In step with the
security gates being
activated, the
Guardhouse on
South Bay Drive is
now being staffed
around the clock.
Visitors entering the
community through
South Bay Drive will
be required to
present
identification at the
Guardhouse.  A log is
kept of the visit.  It’s
important to have
completed the
“Metro Security
Services Database
Registration Form”.
The information on
this form helps
process your guests.
It also helps
establish your
identity when you
call the Guardhouse.
You can “pre-

Guardhouse now staffed around the clock
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approve” up to six
guests who can be
allowed entry even
when you’re not
home.  Otherwise,
you’ll have to call
the Guardhouse
before your visitors
arrive (and give your
Guardhouse code) or
the guards will have
to call you.  That
takes longer and
creates long lines at
the Guardhouse.  You
can also have lawn,
pool, and other
services as a VIP
guest.  This is useful
when you’re not
home.  Note the
Guardhouse phone
number on the
sidebar next to this
article.  You may
want to keep it near
your phone or on
your refrigerator.

The keypad at the
Guardhouse is only
in use when a guard is
temporarily away
from the post.
Deliveries by major
companies such as
UPS and FedEx
should not be
affected in any way.
These companies
need only stop for a
few seconds in the
resident’s lane at the
Guardhouse
entrance.  Their
vehicle number is
quickly logged and
the gate is then
opened.  Comments
and suggestions can
be given to Metro
Security Services at
(954) 935-9690 (this
is not the
guardhouse number).

Know the
Guardhouse
Phone
Number:

954-975-4054

Recent coral bay sales

Community Address Sale Price Original     Date

Las Brisas 6314 Duval Drive  186,000  135,500 Dec-00
Mallory Harbor 6411 Harbor Bend  210,000  123,000 Aug-92
Islamorada 3267 West Buena Vista Drive  214,000  115,000 Dec-92
Indian Key 6258 Buena Vista Drive  204,000  130,400 Dec-98
Fay's Cove 6514 Buena Vista Drive  198,000  122,500 May-99
The Cape 3056 Green Turtle Place  172,900  158,000 Mar-02
Indian Key 3338 Chickee Lane  144,000  113,300 Jul-01
Indian Key 6196 Seminole Terrace  175,000  115,000 Sep-96
The Cape 6732 Bayfront Drive  178,000  Unknown Unknown
Las Brisas 6211 Duval Drive  180,000  158,000 Nov-02

Source: Maya Homes Realty LLC 954-978-2595



The staff at Metro
Security Services
would like to thank
the community for
choosing us to
provide security
service to Coral Bay.
We are delighted and
are committed to
providing the
community with
quality service.  We
will be providing a
security officer at
the main entrance,
23-hours per day to
process vehicle
traffic in the
visitor’s/guest lane.
In order to make the
entry process easier
and quicker on
everyone, we are
asking for the full

News From Metro Security Services

Transponders are
best used on the left
side of your
windshield.  They
don’t usually work
too well anywhere
else.  Vehicles vary
significantly, so find
the place that best
suits your vehicle.
It’s a good idea to
fasten the
transponder to your
windshield with the
Velcro provided with
the transponder.
Waving the
transponder can
often cause more
delays than taking
the time to find the
best fixed location
on your windshield.
Also, don’t pull too
far forward or
you’ll pass the.

Transponders and keypad hints and tips
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support and
cooperation of the
community, residents
and visitors.  Please
be reminded that
everyone MUST
present the duty
officer with a valid
picture ID when
attempting to access
the property in the
guest lane.  The duty
officer will not have
the authority to
allow access to
anyone that cannot
be announced or
verified in the
database. In order to
announce visitors,
the resident’s
information must be
in the database at the
guardhouse.  Data

entry will be
performed once per
week (Wednesday
mornings) by a
supervisor.  Access
to the program to
make changes and
enter data is
restricted to
supervisory
personnel only.  Any
and all changes to
the database must be
submitted in writing
and signed by the
Homeowner or legal
resident.

Receiving unit by the
gate.  Most will
adapt very quickly to
the gate system.

Keypads are
provided at each
gate.  Each
household that
turned in a form
when they got their
transponder should
be in the keypad
system.  Your
household name has
a code associated
with it that allows
visitors to the gates
to enter the code
directly without
having to scroll
through each name in
the directory
(there’s about 1,000

names!)  It’s a
convenience to give
your guests the
code. If you don’t
know your code,
go to the
clubhouse office
on South Bay
Drive opposite the
Guardhouse on
Thursday evenings
from 5pm to 7pm
or Saturday’s
10am to 12pm.
Bring identification!

Dial “9” on
your

touchtone
phone to

let in a
guest that

used a
keypad at

one of the
gates



The District
Supervisor’s have set
Monday, August 25th,
as the date for the
first public hearing
on the Coral Bay
CDD budget.  The
budget sets the
goals for the next
fiscal year that
begins October 1st.
Residents will get a
mailing with budget
information sent to
them in July.  Many

Budget season begins!  District seeks committees

The vacant lot at the
southwest corner of
SR-7 and Coral Bay
Drive is about to be
developed as a
medical office
building.  At the June
District Board
meeting, an ad hoc
committee was
established to
consider ways in
which Coral Bay

The District has been
working with the
landscape
contractor in
developing plans and
ideas to improve
areas that have
little or no
landscaping or that
have landscaping
that has become
“tired” with age.  We
hope to work with
each neighborhood
during the upcoming
months in improving

Development of vacant land proposed

Landscaping plans being considered
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long-term
improvements to the
community are being
proposed and your
input is important.

The District is
considering
establishing various
committees that
would assist the
Board and
Management with
various issues facing
the community.  At
the June District

Board meeting,
committees for
Intergovernmental
Affairs, Fencing, and
Security were
considered.  If you
are interested in
serving on a
committee, please
contact any of the
elected Board
members or the
District Manager at
(954) 689-4804.

could influence the
development in a way
that would enhance
the community
appearance and
reduce any adverse
impact that may
otherwise occur.
This committee will
explore ways to
improve landscaping
on Coral Bay Drive
and at the

intersection.  Also, it
was reported during
the June meeting that
median and roadside
landscaping
improvements are in
the works for SR-7
and Sample Road.

the appearance of
these areas.  Also,
the District has
applied for
landscaping and
butterfly garden
grants from
Broward County.  If
approved, these
grants will improve
traffic islands and
help provide funding
for a landscape
buffer to the new
apartment complex
on the west end of

the District.

THE DISTRICT
GETS MOST
OF ITS
BUDGET
MONEY FROM
ANNUAL
ASSESSMENTS
MADE DURING
THE BUDGET
PROCESS

Fencing
replacement
is being
considered
during the
budget
process.  To
not waste
money on
fencing that
will likely be
replaced in
the coming
months, the
district is
replacing
only missing,
damaged, or
unsafe
fencing.



Some residents are
frustrated with the
new security system
and some residents
and outside visitors
simply don’t like
gates.
Unfortunately, a
very few of these are
causing frequent
damage to the gates.
Each homeowner
eventually pays for a
share of the repairs.
So, whether you’re
for the gates or
against the gates,
everyone pays for
the damage.  If you
see someone
vandalizing the gates

Help stop vandalism to gates

In order to allow
for more resident
participation,
District meetings
will now begin at
7pm.  Meetings are
the 2nd Thursday of
each month and are
held in the meeting
room at the
Clubhouse on South
Bay Drive.  Also, to
help keep the
meetings organized
and also to help in
preparing the
minutes of the
meetings, Speaker
Cards are being done
again.  Speakers
should complete the

DISTRICT MEETING CHANGES

.
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or using them in an
inappropriate way,
please do not
confront them.  If
you can, right down a
description of the
vehicle, its tag, a
description of the
person, and the day
and time of the
incident and call the
District Manager’s
office at 954-689-
4804.  We will seek
prosecution and
recovery of damages.

                                      

During the June
meeting, the District
Engineer reported
progress on
eliminating the
flooding that
periodically occurs
at Coral Bay Drive
and South Bay Drive.
A Developer in
exchange for easier
canal access
through District
property will make
drainage
improvements.   This
improvement will
come at no cost to
the District.  The
project is in the final
stages of permitting.

card with their name
and address.
Speakers are asked
to restrict their
comments 3 minutes
so that all speakers
can be heard.  Also,
comments should be
limited to matters
concerning
Community
Development District
matters.  Issues
regarding
Homeowner’s
Association should
be directed to the
appropriate
Homeowner’s Board.
Contact information
for the various

Homeowner’s
Associations can be
found elsewhere in
this newsletter.
Coral Bay CDD is a
special purpose unit
of local government
and the meetings are
open to any
interested party.

Flooding to stop

Vandalism
costs the

district
thousands
of dollars
each year.

Each
homeowner

pays their
share of
the cost

THE
DISTRICT

MEETS THE
2N D

THURSDAY
OF EACH

MONTH AT
7PM
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We’re on the Web!

See us at:

www.coralbaycdd.com
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Coral Bay has eight independently controlled homeowner’s
associations.  These associations insure that property owners
follow the restrictive covenants that exist in the individual
neighborhoods.  These boards meet at different times and property
owners are encouraged to attend the meetings.  For more
information, call the contact information below for your
neighborhood.

•The Cape Meets the first Thursday of each month at 7:30pm.
Contact James R. Miles of Consolidated Community Management (954)
341-7500
•Fay’s Cove meets quarterly. Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance
Property Systems (954) 724-2001 x3.
•Indian Key meets quarterly.  Contact Rudy Mendez of Integrity
Property Management (954) 346-0677 x107.
•Islamorada meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30pm.
Contact Glen Stout of Sundance Property Management (954) 255-6888
x222.
•Las Brisas meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm.
Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance Property Systems (954) 724-2001 x3
•Las Brisas Del Mar meets the third Tuesday of each month with
times to be announced.  Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance Property
Systems (954) 724-2001 x3.
•Mallory Harbor meets the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm.  Contact glen stout of Sundance Property Management (954)
255-6888 x 222
•Port Antigua meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm.
Contact Leigh Hoffman of Alliance Property Systems (954) 724-2001 x3.


